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Comments on Concatenations.

Supplement to

Ponche aux Mille Fruits

..

Animelles Bruxelloise
Asperges

Glace a la Vanille
Pain a Cacheter

Fruit

Gathaux Assortis
Fromage American

Cigares
Cafe Noir
Thirty men sat down to the banquet table at 11 o'clock,
and thirty got up from the table at 2 a m. Every one pros-

Irontoø, Otilo.

The concatenation hold by Vicogoront A. N. Spencer at
Ironton, Ohio, September 26, was characterized by an un
uBual degree of dignity and elegance of detall, and yet was

not lacking in the essential olemonts of fun. In the Ianguago of Mr. Spencer, there was not a púticle of rowdyor vulgarity, but enough of genuine fun to make every18m

one have a good time and w18h to come again." The class
%va$ a particularly good one-nine lumbermen and one railroad man, Ail aro young mon, and now anxious to do good
vork for }loo-HoO. Mr. T. J. McBride of Ironton rendered
valuable assistance in preparing the needful, and the man-

ent made a speech, and the utmost harmony prevailed.
Snark Vietmeler was present and made a good talk. The
Initiatqry ceremonies were particularly interesting, a fact
due in large measure to the work of Brother Edward Barber, who acted as Junior Uoo-Hoo.
Since this concatenation was held Edward Barber bas
been appointed Vicegerent, succeeding Brother Spencer,
whose term of office had expiredi The new Vicegerent has
for his inspiration an uncommonly good record made by his

-
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-
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Salt Lake City, Utah.

Published Monthly by the Concatenated Order o'f Hoo-Hoo, at Saab-

The most notable event of this Roo-Roo year so far Is
the excellent concatenation at Salt Lake City, Utah, which
took placo September 25 under the auspices of those loyal
brethren, M. V. Geagan, R. W. Stewart and J. E. Presten
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tititeto put tue building

tip and to get it ready. What sort
of start cati be iiiadc Unless we know just what sort of

building we are going to put up? With tItis state of affaira
uutittd,the Boardof Governors suggested the appointment
of December 9, next, as a sort of universal House of HooHooflay, and on which day every meiiiberof Hoo-Hoo will
coroider the question : "Am I going to contribute to titis
undertaking or not ? If so, I am going to do it today." If
have already contributed, then ask yourself this :
I, without inconvenience, increase my subscription a little?
If so, I must do it today."
To carry out tills idea more fully and more effectively,
the House of Hoo.Hoo, through the machinery of its office
at St. Louis, will get out a series of printed notices to all
the iiiembcra of the Order, explaining this matter. A corn-

iiiittcc vill be appointed in every town, city and hamlet
where there are three or more members. This committee
will make a personal canvass and report finally and dell-

e orne on Boys s
A special called meeting of the Supreme Nine was iiel
at Chicago, Saturday, November 7. There were several
matters to be given attention, all of which were expedi.
tiously handled and settled. One of the important things

discussed was the House of Hoo-Hoo at the St. Louis
World's Fair. Several St. Louis nico were present-inca
closely identified with the undertaking and who have given

It their time and a fair share of their money, without reward or hopeof rcrard. Thcsc ncn eplalncd the aituntion fully, and announced that about $30,000 in subscriptiona has been received ; that this money is being collected

and is coining in about as fast as Bro Geo. Z. Watson,
Assistant Secretary of the House of Hoo-Hoo, can write it
down in his books.
This $30,000 is sufficient to build a house on the Exposi.

H. IL HaJesswAr.
Cover DesIgn of Menu Card at Ironton Concatenation.

ner In which he did the preliminary work contributed
greatly to the success of the meeting. In the matter of the
"Session on the Roof" the local men surprised the visiteN
and gave a banquet at the Palace Hotel, the recherche natuTe of which is indicated by the following:

"Pap." Brother Hemenway Is an ex-Snark of the Universe,
and is about the liveliest young man In the Order, always
ready and willing to do ail in hiapower to advance the interests of Hoo-Hoo. For a long time he had,been "chawing"
on the ambitious project of Introducing Hoo-Hoo into that

Menu.

erstwhile wilderness, which now blossoms as the rose-

----..

Ratafia Hoo-Hoo

Utah, a -land- once considered a desert by those ignorant ni
its possibilities. Carefully and patiently Pap Bemenway

Olives

and his able assistants laid their plans, . The application
blanks were sent out ahead and most of them wore written
up when the Colorado men arrived. One of the prospective
I1!Itiatea. Mr.Andrewfaccuaig(nowNo. 1375-A). did good

Eultres Crus a la Moderne
Petits Pain
Salado a la Palais
.

'rruito Saumonee au Gratin

.

ce1ar1

RoLl de Dinde

Porc Fume

Pommes de terre Parisienne
Farci
Sauce Canneberges
Potatoes

tion grounds, but it is not sufficient to build the sort of
lioue we want to build, nor o finish and maintain it during
the seven months of the Exposition as we want to finish
and maintain it.
Now, the question is: Are we going to stop at this
$30,000 and put up a small and inconspicuous house there
merely to say that we have carried out the undertaking, or
arc we going to swell the amount sufficiently to make the
building what it ought to be and conduct it as it should be
conducted ? I say. with theutmost confidence, that we are
going to do this latter. We simply must do it.

of Denver, and (last but not least by a long jump) B. H
Hemenway of Colorado Springs, affectionately known as

Remember December 9.
A meeting was held at St. L,ouis by the Board of Gover-

cors of the House of Hoo-Hoo a few days ago. At that
meeting it was recognized that whatever we ara going tn
do aud:tIle extent tu which we ute going to do it must be
known right away. There is but little more than enough

service In working up the class, and has sincebean appointed Vicegerent for Utah. A class of twenty-two was InitIat-

4.

i______

--

--

nitely just what can be depended on-how much money can
be liad froto there, and when. It is no small matter to put
' titis house at St. Louis and get it ready for the opening
of tite Exposition. If it is to be done, we must know right
awn) how iiiuch money will be available-in short, the coat

tst be Cut to fit the cloth, and we must know what the
cloth s.

Efl(lOrSO(t by the Supremo 4Iiio.
All this was fully dicusscd by the Supreme Nino at
Chicago, and the following resolution was unanimously
adopied:
Resolved, That the SupreineNine, in special called
session assembled, heartily endorsed the action of
tIte Board of Governors of the House of Hoo.Hoo in
naming December 9 as a special day on which to

tunke a thorough and concerted canvass of the
membership for subscription to that great undertaking, and promise cordial support.

But why Wait for Docenubor?
Now, why wait for those printed iloticcui from Ero. Geo,
E. Watson? Why have any more postage and time expended on us? I aun talking now to the individual member of

the Order who has not yet sent in a subscription, or to that
individual member who has taken one share at $9.99 when
he could and should have taken at least two or more. Why
not couac right in now with our subscriptions? Why take
two bites at a cherry? Nine shares would amount to $89.91.
This le tutore than the average individual will probably feel
justified in taking. It is more than I have felt able to take,
but I have taken three shares, and am willing to increase
this to two more.

I don't know that I can say any more in behalf of the
House of Hoo-Boo than what has been already said. George

Watson has sent out some of the best written and beat

-

SUPPLEMENT TO THE BULLETIN.
printed notices I have cvcr seen, and yet a great many of
the boys do not fully appreciate this thhig. This I know,
because within the past few days niany men who had made
no subscription have inatantly signified perfect willingness
to subscribe when the itiatter has been explaincd to them
in person. I know of many such cases of my own personal
knowledge. I do not understand why it is, for I know very

few men who can talk better than George Watson can
write. It must be that lots of folks would rather listen to
even a poor talker than to sit down and read what a good
writer has written. When I take this view of it, I feel
mighty bad, for I have always mademy living by writingnot a particularly greasy living, though; but still l'in here.
I wa'nt you to think I am not writing this, but aia simply
talking to you-and not through my hat either. Just shut
your eyes and imagine you can see r. talking.
As I have already said, with the money in sight, we can
pu up a building at St. Louis. It will be a fairly nice
looking structure. It will about compare with the smaller
State buildings, of which there will be many. But this is
not what we want. We want a building at this great Exposition that will attract attention and which will stamp itself ou the memory of every itian who secs it. In my judg.
tuent, this is an opportunity to demonstrate to the worldnot to the people of this country alone but to those of all
the progressive nations of the earth, that Hoo.Hoo is a real
force; that while its initiation fee is only $9.99 and its annasI clues 99 cents a year, it is a great fraternal organiza.
tion of men having a common business interest, and that it
is not to be judged by its rcvcnue and expeaes, by its initiation and yearly dues, but by the broad, deep sentiment
and feeling of which these things are but the iiaerest mcidents.

self and ask himself if he cannot contribute one or two
shares to this undertaking. This is the man I am after.
There or two or three thousand of such men in the Order,
and a large proportion of this number has not made any
subscription at all.

lt nisy be that you have in mind to buy one share, but
cannot see any reason for taking more than one. Right
here I ca tCll you something t1iL you ought to have got
from George Watson's circular, but maybe you overlooked
It.

Lots of you folks are members of local social clubi
which allow you to Issue a card to a visiting friend, giving
blm all the privileges of the club for a specified number of
Now, every subscription to our club ( md that is
what the Bouse of Hoo-Hoo at the lixposition will bc) allows you to issue tWO Of these cards coincideatty. If you
hold two shares, you can issue four of these visitors' cards
. coincidently-two for each share. Your friends will go to
St. l..ouls to stay from four days to two weeks probably.
You can make your cards to cover this time, and when they
have expired, you can issue four inure cards. The idea is
that there should be outstanding at one time not more than
two cards for each of your shares. Of course, there must
be a litait to this somewhere-._tlierwise there would be
such an Influx of these visitors that the st,is
f
. the Order and actual subscribers to the club could not be
given proper attention by the attendants at the House.
These cards will come in handy, and your friends will appredate them. Most of us treasure the visitors' cards
which we hold from varIous clubs all over the country. I
have stack of them at homo na tlll& Us
my wrist, and
they bave been accumulated all the way from Portland,

:'

Me., to San Francisco. I have never actualfy been in more
than a dozen of these club houses, but I have always appre-

ciated and preserved the cards given me. Your friends
will similarly cherish the cards of the,House of Hoo-Hooand they will make use of them. Shareholders are unrestricted in the Issuing of these cards, except In the matter
of numbers. You can issue them to any man of good character and to any of your Women folks. To the latter they
will be particularly welcome, as the club will be equipped
with everything that will conduce to the comfort of the
ladies. Persons holding visitors' cards will be made just

as welcome to the House of Hoo.Hoo as though actual

members of the club.
Now, as to the building itself, it is going to be made of

wood, throughout, instead partly of staff as at first intended. This is clearly as it should be. The lumbermen's

home should be a house mtcic of wood. Being of wood and
being finished, as it will be, artistically, to show the capabilities of the various woods, the House of Hoo-Hoo has
been made a part of the forestry exhibit, and we want to
make it the most attractive part of that exhibit. We want
to finish each room in a different wood, and we want every.
thing that goes into the house made attractive in the way
of a wood exhibit. This is why the finish for the house
will cost as much as the running up of the walls, and
perImps more. This is why the men at the head of the under-

taking must know now what they can count on, and it is
why I ant making this talk to you.

'

ed, and the ceremonies were followed by an elaborate ban.
quet, the initiates having turned down the simple-spread
Idea of a SessIon on the Roof, and themselves put up the
price of the extras to the tune of nearly 1200-after the oxpansive fashion of the broad and breezy West.
In makIng formal report to this office, Brother Hemen.
way says:
"Of all the many concatenations I have had the honor
of presiding over and conducting since 1893, this was the
moat enjoyable. With the assIstance of Brothers J. II.

Preston (No. 51). R. W. Stewart (No. 2224) and M. V.
Geagan (No. 2780) of Denver, and George C. Hill (No.

8205) of CrIpple Creek, and the resIdent members, Alfred
Stoops (No. 8096), Creston A. Trlpp (No. 8097), A. H. Lef
1er (No. 8206) and George R. Bennett (No. 43-A), the full,
regular nine, we conferred the degree In, we trust, ample
form. The applicants InsIsted upon a nine-course banquet,
which was held in the commodious rooms of the Commer.
dal Club, lasting from midnight to 4 a. m. Brother J. J,
Stewart acted as toastmaster. and the occasIon Is best deseribed as a feast of reason and flow of soul.
"And so another State Is admitted to float the banner of
Hon-Hon. All ball to our youngest in Hoo-Hoo-Utah!"
Certainly great credit Is due the few members lIving
in Utah for the expense and pains they took to get up the
elans. It requIred unceasing work for two or three weeks.
There were not enough members to hold tIte meetIng with.
out the help of the Colorado men, and their efforts can be
appreciated when it is considered the great distance they
had to go and the attendant expense.

Come on Boys.
There is just one other thing I want to add : Dues to the
Hoo-Hoo for the "current year," beginning September 9,

1903, and ending September 9, 1904, are now payable. We

We Can Do ft.

We can have such a building as this at St. Louis without
causing the slightest embarrassment to any member of the
Order. To the mao who has had reverses ; to the man who
is despondent, and to speak it bluntly, la hard up, this talk
¡s not addressed, but to the man who is fairly comfortable
and fairly easy and who will frankly commune with him-

.':
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have sent out no formal notice as yet. For the last several
years we have sent out no formal notice till after the first
of January, for the reason that several thousand of the men
in the Order now know when dues become payable and they
pay up with reasonable promptness without waiting for any

notice, thereby saving the Order a nice auto in postage.
The newer members have to be reminded, but at least two

thousand of the tucinbera can be confidently Counted on to
pay up without a notice. Those who do not pay so promptly
are just as good Hoo-Hoo, but have simply not dropped on
to the habit of paying soon after the annual meeting.
If you have not paid your dues for the year ending Septomber 9, 1904, now i the time to send nie 99 Cents. If it is
any convenience to you, send along also your subscription
t? UIC Huse of Hoo-Hoo in the same envelope. I am not
especially anxious to take on any more work than I already
have, and I have not been asked to take any work off George
Watson's broad shoulders, but I know that the average man
prefers to write one check rather than two checks. To that
man I am talking now. If you want to send your check for
a share it, the House of Boo-Boo along with dues remittance,
do so. I will acknowledge receipt and will "do the rest"
in the way of getting the money on to Wataon and his acknowledgeuient and the certificate in due time bak to you.
If you prefer to send check for $9.99 directly to Watson,
remember his address, Fuijerton Bldg., St. touis, Mo. His
oMcial title is Assistant Secretas-y House of Boo-Hon.
Now, boys, Cotne on. In my judgment, the sorriest man
that lives is he who buys nothing except what he is obliged
to have and pays cash for oli he getL You know several
of this s(!rt.
die and areburied. They take up about as much room after
they are buried ax before and it is my personal opInion
that they have about as much fun.
I am accusto,aod to issuIng to you various kinds of doca.
flIttts over my official signature. This is not an official
pronunclaincutu, but aimpy a talk from one memberof the
Order to the rest of the boys.

-"-

Tifton, Us.

A great coneatenatlon was held. in Tifton on the 29th of
September by Brother W. A. Wheeler (7314), who was depu.
tlzed to hold this meetIng by Vicegerent A. M. Ramsey. The
InItiatory exercIses were held at the opera house and the
banquet was given at the Hotel SadIe. Forty loyal Hoo-Hoo
were present at the meet and thirteen' lucky kittens were
made to see. At the banquet many speeches were made
and enjoyed by all. Among those who entertaIned the crowd
may be mentioned Brothers W. B. Stillwell, former Snark
of the Universe; J. S. Gordon, who captivated his hearers;
Lee Ensign, who as a rule has something good to say; T.

LouIs Phillips, who said he was "in the hands of his
friends;" and Will A. Wheeler, who officiated at the evenIng's entertainment.
Among those »reent were 9365, 6268, 338, 9226, 9263,
9811-A, 1090, 9361, 5665, 9271, 9269, 9259. 8544, 1100.

2349, 6998-A, 838, 7314, 016?, 6005, 6798, 0274, 9319, 6267,
9641, 9263, 6278, 9260, 6003, 9357, 9265, 3953, 8135, 6282,
8117, 8116, 6272, 9635, 6284, 1949.

TIto Initiates were:, Milton McKenzie Haygood, Alexander Hamilton Stephens, Leonidas Clifton Spicra, Joo liar.
reh Myers, Weaver Martin Coon, Henry Hull Yancey, Benjamin Franklin Hall, William McLeod Wall, Howard Vanderpool, Samuel Morgan Clyatt, Robert Betha Gary, Cyrus
White Hudson, Claude Delbert Fish.
Georgia's Interest in Hoo-Hoo is stili growing.
FIttbnr, Pa.

Brother Paul Terhune of Mercer, Pennsylvania, who is
now an ex-Vicegerent, and who made a fine record In his
State, held a good meeting at Plttaburg, October 15. The
followingaccount of it ba. been furnished The Bulletin by
Brother T. A. Deisç, formèriy of West VIrginia, but now
connected with the wholesale lumber firm of William L.
Hnos of Plttsburg:
"The fur flew st the Colonial Hotel last 'night, ten (10)
kitteaz having their eyes thoroughly opened, and are wise
or.otherwisehy this time, for they 'wcrcband-awed, kilndried, and all the loose knots tied up to suit even he most
fastidious.

S

'The occasion was graced and honored by the presence

of the Snark of' the Universe, Mr. B. M. Vietmeler, who acted as Snark; Vleegerent F. M. Smith of Ohio, as Junior
Hoo-Hoo; W. J. T. Saint as Senior Hoo-Hoo, and a corps of
good subordinate omcers under the lead of Vicegerent Paul

Terhuno of Western Pennsylvania, and reinforced by the
old guard headed by Riley Pearson. It was an enjoyable
affair and for three hours the fun was fast and furious,
"The On the Roof at midnight was partaken of by all,
with the Snarlc of the Universe as toastmaster, who in his
delightful way managed to get nearly all present to etty
something. and incidentally put in a few words about our
House of Roo.Hoo at St. Louis. Pittsburg Is complimented by having the Snark of the Universe located here, and
all the Hoo-Hoo have promised their hearty and loyal aid
to make this the most successful year in Hoo.Hoo."
Amarillo, Texss.

Vlcegerent T. W. Grifliths initiated a class of eight at
his concatenation at Amarillo, Texas, October 9. Brother
George C. Pratt went up from Dallas with the Vicegorent
to assist in the work. Brothers Curtis and Gartaide of 0klahotna City, who could not attend the meeting, showed
their loyalty by telegraphing authority to draw on them for

funds to help bear expenses. Brother M. Newman of the M.
T. Jones Lumber Company, Portales, New Mexico, sends in
the following account of the meeting, which appeared In the
Amarillo Star:

The happy HOo-Hoo made everybody, including themsolves, laugh last night. They bogan the hilarity about
9
o'clock when they commenced to blindfold the unso»hlticated kittens. At 9 mInutes after 9 the bunch left the
Eimhirst and then the fun began for everybody, but the
kittens. Several of these animals that Balsam rode through
Jerusalem were pressed into service and the kittens climbed
blindly on. Headed by the band they did a stunt through
the principal thoroughfares, something like the circus did
today, and after doubling back from the Amarillo hotel they
marched slowly up to their new torture room In the Balde
buIlding. What they did to the kittens at this time no one
knows, Bight were given the full work necessary to be
full-fledged among this great body of tunmakers. For the
general information of the public, it is known that only one
kitten le working today. They evidently got tired before
reaching him. Gambill will bet a week's board on this but
will have to talco it at the lumber yard.

"Tbey got through with 'the kittens at 12 o'clock

or

thereabouts, and then went to the Elmhirst, where they had
a banquet. The good things of lite were all on the table.
After many toasts and a general good time and many a long
cheur for the TIno-TIno, Ute merry bunch were hauled home.
"Among the visitors in attendance were Messrs. Griffith
and Pratt of Dallas; Hunt, Jenkins and Galbraith, Dalhart;

Newman and Baker, Pot-taies; Jennings, Dyer and Newman.

Hereford; Groves, Carlsbad; Burrow and Hume, Canyon.
"The Roo-libo neophytes were called "kittens," but if
some of them were not war-worn and grizzled oid tom cats
wo miss our guess or appoarance are deceitful."
Wheeling, W. s.
The class numbered an even dozen at Vicegerent H. A.
Holiowell's concatenation at Wheeling, West Virginia, Octabor 20. Viergorent F M. Smith of Ohio was peresent sod
acted as Jabberwoek, and T A. Deise (No. 2062) did the
Junior work. Charles H. Adams, E. Stringer Boggess, O.
H. Reetanus and other prominent members assisted in the
ceremonies. The concatenation was opened by the Snark of
the Universe, E. M. Vietineier of Pittsburgh, Pejinsylvania.
He made a feeling address regarding the loas gustained by
Brother A., D. MoLeod,
Oie wife bad just died, and it was
unanimouslyadopted that a telegram of condolence be sent
Colonel McLeod, Incorporating the sentiments of the meetIng. The following telegram was accordingly sent:
Colonel A. D. McLeoci, care C. 'H. & D. R. R. Ciada.
anti, Ohio: The following ñimn
' bers of the Concatenad
Order of Hoo-Roo assembled at Wheeling, West Virginia,
this date, do tender to you their heartfelt sympathy In this
'

TH
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hour or your sorrow and great 1oss of your most estimable
4666.
.
wife and helpmate. Signed
9240.
2714.
1121.
9248.
409.
9669.
8569.
7197.
647.
932.
2062.
9668,
7292.
3661.
8570.
5469.

.

l'lie 'On the Itoor" \vas an enjoyable affair ¡)nrticlpnt
od in by ali, with Col, F. A. Kirby as toastmaster. There
was no lagging and everybody present was called on for a
speech or story.

The local paper had tuis account of the meeting:

'The 1loo.ifoo booed Tuesday evening down at the
Windsor 1101cl, That's not the worst ot it. They had a
large 1101(1 of victims, and Lou Dillon's record at Memphis
was Toado io 1001< 11ko n drive to an old style road cart in
romparison to the time modo by the gralual.leveloping 1-loo.
There voro a thousand and one complaints from the gtiests,
but Mein 1-lost Carnçy sent word to them that the)' would
have to stand it, as the proverbial buzz'saw is not in lt with
monkeying,wltli the Roo when they are liooing.
"The entise of the xtrome hooing was easily appareni.

lt Is explained by the presence of the Snark of the Universa, and the West Virginia 1-Too wished to demonstrate
to their royal master just what. kind of booing was in tuoni,
80 they gave him the best in the shop. mitch to hi tlele.
tation. At one time the police were callod in, hut on being

catenation."

and everlasting pass on any freight train in the country.
In fact the idea of the Order was concoiverl liv the first
1-loo while riding on a freight train down In Texas. Of
course there are other advantages, but they uro not given
oui for publication. lt is also said that the design, eym
bouc of the Order, gives the wearer the privilege of staying out until 12 o'clock noon of the next day. Tuis, bow.
ever, has never been verified,"

Business Opportuuit1ei.
Jamestown, N. Y., October 2, 1903.-We are wanting two
first-class hardwood iumbcr inspectors. if you know of any

that you can recommend as being sober and Industrious
men of good character and habits. please bave (110m write

our Mr. J. 11. Hiller, Huntsville, Alabama, giving particu.
Yours truly.
lare, and oblige,
UNION LUMBER CO.
.

.

-- w

;nt ; Gd oprllic2 man ae o1nrap1.-ou,

who Is sober and who writes a fair hand.
kRKANSAS LUMñER CO.,
Warren, Arkansas.
Every article of lloo.Hoo jewelry is gnamnteed to give satin-

facUon, or money wiii be refunded if the article is ret.nrnei
promptly.

This acquaintance has been valuable from a business
standpoint, and the influence of the Order in ali the rda(ions of trade, with which it has come in contact has been
beyond all question beneficial to a great degree.
If the Order must rest its only claim to recognition on

the conditions which this editorial sets forth, which are
that there is nothing of itor in It, except the concatena-

concatenation,"

The annual meeting is not a "concatenation" in any
way. manner or form. A "concatenation" is held In conneclion with this meeting just as it 10 held in connection

tions, then the sooner the end comes the better, for it would

rapidly develop Into mere "hoodlumism,"
is becoming very clear that (here are -two lines along

with (lie various lumber conventions lu the different States
and for exactly the same reasons. The meetings afford an
opportunity to become members of the Order. A "concatenation" is simply and only an "initiation service." Nothing moro: nothing less. lt is not in any sense a meeting of
the Order. It is simply a meeting of members of the Order,
1111(1er proper authority, to receive and initiate new mombers. No other business of any kiflil or character is tran-

'

eacte(i at these concatenations.

As the "Southwest" states, this Order is unique, and in
way io moro unique (lien in the fact that it lias no local
organizations. either Stato or otliorwise, for business and
legislation. hvery Interest, outside of the reception of new
Ito

members, is centralized and traneacted only in the na-

tional or annual meeilng. Hence to class tills meeting with
a concatenation, is certainly a misapprehension of the char.
acter of this annual gathering.

I

flot believe that there were any well-defined ideas along
those unce. 't'ne deveiopment o the Order, however, has
clearly Indicated the lines of usefulness along which lt can
and should work. Brother Johnson. Seer of the House of
Ancients, and one of the founders of the Order, stated at

ib

'

Milwaukee, In answer to some questions relating to the
work and development of the Order, that he had never contemplated such great development as liad cerne to the Order,

and that if It ached out on a broader sea than was at first
('ontoniplated, Its present crew must find their way to port,
er words to that effect.
This is Just the situation today. We find ourselves
afloat on a groat ocean of opportunities, yitli meager sails

I

(lien the sooner we strike tifo rocks the better, for on that
basis there is no excuse, to say nothing of reason, for our

The "key-note" of the Order, if it has any, Is found in
Section 1, Article III of the Constitution. It reads as follows: "it being the purpose of this Order to gather together in fraternal -relations people engaged in the lumber
trade," etc.

I believe that this Indicates the lines along

.

f

manent interest in the Order.

I cannot help saying that I am emphatically in favor of
eliminating the "horse-play" and bum and vulgar features
of many of the concatenations. I do not see where it is in
any wIse beneficial (o permit such things.

I would not take from (lie Initiation anything in the way

futuro,

One is that of a higher character and more permanent
and profitable existence, as outlined by the class which I
understand the "Southwest]' (o designate as the "eelf.con.
stituted cxclusivee, with whom the whole country is beconiing aillicted;" and -(lie other is (lie one in harmony with
the wishes and desires of tue "common herd," lt will be a
delicate matter to separate these two classes of members,
and any one who attempts it is liable to hear something
drop. I think lt unfortunate that such a distinction ahould
lieve been made, for it it not calculated to bring the mcmbers "together in fraternal relations," etc. I am in serIous
lieve no wish only for the betterment of (lie Order, whether
with (he "exclusives" or the "common herd."
The article referred to contains several peculiar statemonts. I do not mean that they are in any way objectionabIo, but they are certainly Peculiar. I 'quote: "It has no
fixed babitat. Its orbIt revolves around the home of the
Snarlc, and this officer is changed yearly." Wherein does
that differ from Other secret societies In any essential mannor? Most of them change (he executive yearly, though
some have biennial terms, and around his place of residence
Is centered the direction and control of the order. What Is
the bearing of that statement? Again: "Never perhaps in
the history nf tha Order have the same officers presided at
two concatenations, or the same members been in attendanca." I ttiu in a little doubt sa to what is meant by "concatenation" here. If it Is the Vicegerent's meeting for the
reception of members, thon the statement Is an error, for
quite often the same Vicegerent has presided and many of
the same members beeii in attendance. But what would
be (lie significance If the statement was correct? New Vicegerente are appointed by each new Snark, and of course If
there was but ono concatenation then the Vicegerent in that
locality would preside but once. At the annual meeting
same officer does not expect to hold over and preside at
more than one session. I had the honor of presiding at

I

of Hoo-Hoo," that in my judgment it must be caisel above
a lv1 of niere boiki,u ujuyiueiit u a session and given
an object and a purpose for living, or its usefulness, if it
has any in this direction, will soon disappear.
Within its membership should be more of the representatives of the larger business Interests, They will not come
into its membership, nor will they abide In it now if vast
conditions are to continuo. How many representatives of
the wholesale and jobbing lines did we have at Buffalo?

I
R
-I

ness interests of the (racle, and It would be profitable as
well. This is one thing that we want and In my judgment
no effort should be spared to secura it. I shall always train
with the 'common herd," for they are my kind of people, if
they are (he pooplo I have met at (he annuals. All I ask
for is more of the same kind, and a larger and more pal'.

of wholesome and decent fun and enjoyment, but rowdyism
has no pleasure for mo, and the hundreds who have dropped
out of the Order for tuis reason endorse (hose statements.
Now. just a word es (o the membership limit. I do not

I

existence.

i vent there largely (o meet and possibly do some business
with these men, but they were not there. The members
who were (here were as fine a class of gentlemen as I ever
loot, and we had a royal good (1mo, but just as good time
could be had with a larger representation of the larger bust-

cording (o he Conditions which surround (lie Order in (lie

iwo owing to the accident to Mr. Stlllwell when I was
Senior Hoo-Hoo. But I can find no significance in this

-

and inefficient motivo power, and wo joust remedy these do.
fects, or our fato Is already clearly Indicated. If there is
absolutely nothing In the Order except the concatenations

5

which the Order can have a greater or lese develoinnont, ac

as to which class I belong, but I am certain that I

'fo accept the dictum of (lie editorial referred to is to
less boisterous hilarity and sometimes absolutely objeclionable features of a concatenation. To (lila I demur most
empliaticaily. I have found In l-loo-Hoo one of tilo most
beneficial organhuttions, s"fnr as secular and business Intorests aro concerned, of any organization that I have ever
been a member of, I confess that I do not know the ong'
mal design and purpose of the Order, and I have not boon
able to find any one who could give a clear designation of
its original objects and pnrpoaoe. ka a matter of fRct I

nine, afl(l woe-betide the boo who don't happen in on time.
"The Order is composed exclusively of lumbermen, and
men who hava business with lumbermen's supplies. None
other need apply. One advantage Is that a Hoo-Hoo button, u biack cat campant on lily whito field. Is a continual

Order has made possible.

I think (lie latter surmise is true for the

admit that there in nothing in 1-100.1100 outside the more or
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which we should work. I would not sacrifice the friends
and acquaintances the Order has brought me for many
times its cost in time and money. Many men, whose
friendship I today prize most highly, I would never have
known personally, except under the Conditions which the

reason that It is added "the greatest of which is the annual

"The Order is the most unique in the world. The session befit night Is called a concatenation of the Concatonated Order of Floe-Hon. lt is a meeting where new mcmon the ninth day of the ninth monili at nine minutes after

'

Sonic Observations from ox-Srntrk 'Weh'.
Lincoln, Nob., October 29, 1903.-The October issue of
the "Southwest," published at Houston, Texas, contains an
editorIal entitled "As to Hoo-HoO," which seems to me to
call for some consideration. Noto the following quotation:
"There Is absolutely nothing In Hoo-Hoo except the concatenatlons," This Is either a misapprehension of the objeci.s and purposes of the Order or else it Is a mtsunder.
standing or perhaps a misapprehension of the term "con-

101(1 the cause, retired,

hers are initiated. The national session Is lieu once a year
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point,
in conclusion I wish to say: "As to the work and purpose

believe that there la at present the siighteSt necessity for
increasing it. 'rho oi'ganization of (he Order is such that
unless members attend (lie annual sessions they lose tile
best part of (lie Orders inliiience, tioneo the number who
drop out each year from lack of Interest will continuo to be
large, and there will be for some time to come plenty of
room for all desiralilo new members. Should the time come
when our present limit is reached, I doubt not the wisdom

of the membership will be able (o provide for its furtlicr
development, Until (hat time I am earnestly opposed to
removing (lie present limit.
Very truly,

A. H. WEIIL

S

Approaching Concateiia(ions.
.

Hrownisvllie, l'a.

Vicegerent S. L. Benz will hold a concatenation at the
Pennsylvania Hotel, Brownsville, Pennsylvania, Friday evening, November 20. The prospects are that quite a good
class

vill be initiated.

Mlnueapull, litan,

Vicegerent W. B. Tomlinson is arranging for a concatonction at Minneapolis during convention week in January.
The exact ilate will be announced later. Members will
please xond to Mr. Tomlinnon, 507 Hcnncpin Aoauo, Mianeapolis, the names of any prospective candidates they may
know,
Lai Angeles, Cal.

-

-

'rho first concatenation that has occurred in California

for quite a little while will be held by VicegúreuL C. H.
Griffen at Los Angeles November 14. A number of the
members at San Francisco will attend this meeting, and
(he concatenation will doubtless be one of a series of sua-

cessfiil ones to be held in the Golden State during this
Ff00-Moo year.
L'htladelphla, l'is.

Vicegorent J. J. Ruinbarger is arranging to hold a concatcnati2n at Philadelphia November 13, He reports that
prospecth are very bright for a successful meeting. This is
the first concatenation to be held in Philadelphia for quite

a while, anti it will doubtless result in a great revival of
lnlar.'at in
,nàtters In that Stato.
Shenandoah, 1ow.

A concatenation will be held by Vicegerent E. H. Dalby et
Shenandoah, Iowa, December 10.
Tlmpeon, Texas.

Vicegerent B. F. Williams announces s concatenation to
occur at Timpson, Texas, November 21.

- 'M
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Progros on tile Bouse of 110e-000.
st. Louis. Mo,, October 13.-A meeting o the Board of
Governors of the House of Hoo-}loo was held at the MercanUle Club In thiB city today for the purpose of taking
final action toward the construction of thie building. After
a fuli discussion of the ways and means of the project It
W513 decided that the showing of . memberships already
signed up was sufficient to warrant active work being com
mencod in the construction of the bUilding. It wog found
that a euiflcient amount of money had been subscribed to
pay for constructing and equipping the building and as tbe
tizne has arrived when the construction should begin, it is
expected to get the building under roof before cold weather,

a committee was appointed to take full chaigo of this part
of the work. This is to be an executive committee and it
will have (liii power to act, both In the matter of the construetlon of the building and in the matter of handling the
finances in connection with the work.
This committee took. hold of the work immediately, and
le in discussion with tho architect concerning such changos
in the original plans for the building as aro deemed advisa.
bio. Whiie titese changes aro important they are made for
the purpose of making this building a moro distinctively
iumbermen's burlding than was poosiblo undor the original
piane. Tilo purpose of the I-louse of }loo-l-loo is to create a

lodging placo for a lumbermen's club, a resting placo for
iunihermen, and their wives, and their friands, when they
riait tuo fair of 1901. lt is to be distinctively a lumbermon's homo (luring the fair. Whiie it bears the name of
the groat Order of the lumbermen it is not intended or oxpodad that the membership shonid be restricted to meinbore of that Order. Ali lumbermen are eligible to memberBhIp and it is to be hoped that every lumberman in the
country who expects to visit this great fair will take out at
least ono membership.

Doing, then, a lumbermen's headquarters, it was expodient that the building should be a typIcal lumberman's
building. The design ne originally drawn provided for a
building of groat architectural beauty, but a building which

rai; not indicativo of tile purposes for which it was intended, and which was not materially different from the
many State buiidings on tho ground. The changes made
will eliminate the outor covering of staff on the walls and
will s;ibsit,te for lt Rn outer veli of a forest product. The
building throughout will show the possibilities ani adaptabiiitks ut L'ue itutterini handled by au lunibermen
In the matter of location, too, a change was made. The

first position assigned for this building was among the
various State buildings, and at sorno distance from the exbibite of most intorest to lumbermen. The location which
has now been decided upon Is within a very short distance
of the Forestry Building, in which will be shown the exbibita of forestry prothicts. This building being the one
which will naturally command the greatest attention from
the visiting lumbermen, the location of the lumbermen's
headquarters within a very short distance of this building,
is a decided chango for the bettor. The new location, too,
is near the Administration Building, and much closer to
what has been called 9'he Main Picture of the Exposition,"
than was the former location,
As a considerable amount of money Is due from those

'rhn d9 nt rcnit 1th lh glgnì aji,Uúu, much u lie

efforts of the immediate future will be devoted to the col.
lection of the m000y subscribed, so as to have ampio funds
for the construction work. After due notice has been given, members will be drawn upon for the amount subscribed
and, upon payment, membership certificates will be issued,

As the membershIp Is not yet es large as is desired, all
members are requested to make a special effort to send in
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other memberships from among their friends, or to increase
their own subscriptions to as large a figure u possible. To
aid In this work a complete membership list is now being
sent out to all members so as to give full information as to
who hare, and who bave not, already become members.
There is much saUsfactloa expressed over the present
status of this club for lumbermen, and with the report made

Notes and Comments.

7"

that actual work on the building is now about to begin.
The returns made on the slips sent out for membership
hava been quite satisfactory, and the lumbermen's headquarters has been an assured success for months. Now
that something tangible in the way of actual results are to
be seen there will undoubtedly be quite an accession to the
already large list of members. The membership has grown
rapidly since the inception of this project, and it now coyers nearly every country In the civilized world, but it is dolumbermen, of whatever section o the country, or of what.
ever interest in the trade, should be able to consider that
they liare a local habitation and resting placo within the
wails of the greatest exposition the world has ever seen.

Contributors to the Jinmineout Ditros Fund.
The following ara the names of the contributors to the
imminent Distress Fund since the last issue of The BulletIn. Sorno sent more than the 99 cents asked for, and each
man Is credited on the books with the exact amount contrihutrnl:

4493-J. J. Seay.
6288-J. E. Whitselle.
9416-0. B. Wilcox.
8994-J. C. Placo.
8276-D. Fraser.
940 -J. D. Rockey.
7002-\V. A. Kennon,
603 -F. W. Austin.
1143-W. F. Lowe.
5443-li. W. Thiele.
9523-P. C. Lipscomb.
7976-L. P. Gearing.
8405-If. Christiansen.
9079-J. G. Ranger.
8569-G. C. Whitehead.
241 -S. W. Snodgrass.
.

2911-I. McCauley.

3410-M. F. Morris.
9550-C. B. Yates.
7314-W. A. Wheeler.

.

7061-J. R. Megraw.
5822-G. W. Connelly.
8029-J. M. LaGrone.
3140-C. H. Stanton.
338-A-A. A. Moore.
558-A-F. P. Hearn.
8651-C. E. Hearn.
6997-D. A. Campbell.
9508-L. Wall.
3427-C. E. Lintz.
786g-M. L Van Metre.
9905-J. F. Gibson.
6436-Karl Fries.
8043-J. W. Dutton.
6511-E. L. Brigga.
7181-C. F. Hulbert.
7783-W. C. Bonosteel.
9197-G. W. Boogher.
2365-D. H. Hiliman.

The work this year is starting off with a rush. The
new Vicegerents, many of wbom aro the old ones reappointed, are evincing an enthusiasm that augurs well for
the success of this administration. For upon the Vicegerents depende the real welfare of Hoo-Hoo. The Supreme
Nine would be practically powerless without the faithful
cooperation of the corps of Vicogerents, and the appointment of these men is the most important part of the Snack's
work. It is not a thing tbat can be done hurriedly, for
many pointa have to be carefully considered and weighed,
and before he gets through with it the new Snark usually
realizes the magnitude of his work. Brother Vietmeiar has

just written this office that he contemplates purchasing a
special grip of large size in which to carry his correspondence around with him.

se.

Usuallywbon a man is supposed to be the right one for
Vicegerent, his friends write to the Snark letters of rocoznmendation.

Occasionally, however, a man recommends

himself and solicits the appointment. Several years ago
the Snark hesitated to appoint a certain man because the
only suggestion or, recommendation came from the man
himseit The Snark said he would rather see a man display more ueodssty. Different peuple have different Ideas.
I didn't agree with the Snarlc, but I didn't say so bocauso it

The Hoo.Hoo watch charm is a beauty. It is described and
illustrated in the Special Jewelry Circulár.

was not up to me to do that. I like the sort of man who
jumps in and does about-not in an offensivo manner, of
course, but in a straightforward and unabashed way, I

Instances of illegal uses of the emblem of Hoo-Hoo are
constantly coming up. The last is the case of a grocer In
Chattanooga. All these cases are taken up and dealt with
by the House of Ancients, to whom they ara referred by
this office. Members are requested to report any improper

figured that if a man wants to be a Vicegerent to the extent

use of the black cat which may come to their knowledge.

that be is willing to come right out and say so, he will
undoubtedly make agood ornear. That sort of man will

pacts of the whiskey ring in his town, that his personal
saZety was greatly endangered and his ornce furniture and.
printing utensils were thrown into the street. You must be
that man, for it is weil known that a Hoo-Hoo never imbibes the inebriating beverage, but abhors it as the Lord abhorred the palaces of Jacob.

I could not be in person at Buffalo, but was there in
spirit. Were the spirits there up to the govorunient standard? If the spirits at the meeting were not of the kind
referred tOE in the revenue laws, did those of the noetui-n&

habits hover over the assembly to bless and make afraid?
ThIn In a "coon" country and the "spo'ii.s" are cuinmun
things in the "cullud" people's every day life. You are
aware of that from a very interesting write-up appearing
recently.
This letter h,as grown too long to begin news itome, even

if I were possessed of such rare treasures. When we get
better acquainted will lie glad to furnish news gratis. WishIng a happy Hoo-Hoo year I am,
Yours truly,
JOHN P. HARPER (9850).

that the gentleman in question had always manifested

The writer of the foregoing is laboring under a grave
misapprehension. The Baird be used to know is no cela'
tion of mine, but was ovidantly a yellow journalist of the
strenuous typo. No whiskey man ever got mad at nia. I
don't believe in antagonizing that sort of people. It is best
to be always amiable and lenient and thus lead the wicked
to a contemplation of the higher life.

great interest in Hoo-Hoo matters and had rendered valuable assistance at several concatenations, which was true.
A few days afterward he was appointed Vicegerent and he
made one of the very best officers Hoo-Hoo ever had. The

The idea is to give each member that part of the territory
which lies contiguous to his state, and over which it will be
most convenient forliim in trav.4 jn or!er:to attend concate-

don't know your own good points, how can you expect other

diction.

*

Sheridab, Ark., September 14, 1903.-J, H Baird, Nashville, Tonn. Dear Brother: You bave suggested in previous issues of The Builetin that you would be glad to boar
from the "boys" now and then. I take It that, you being a
good 1100-1100, the period of moral decay has not yet set
in ;
nor your ancient steadfastness known any chungo.
Therefore, I feel tice exhilaration of a brooding passion to
address to you my rospocts, and may be, further down the
llago, I wili think of some news.
Before proceeding further, I want to know if you are
personally acquainted with me. If not, you hava never
known unalloyed happiness. i admit it is only a misfortune
and not a crime; only a reef upon which your young life
was wrecked. Now, i once lenow t mnn-J. 1-I Baird by
name-and he lenew one, and If you aro so fortunate as to be'
that man, the birds will have a sweeter song for you. The
man of whom I write was a pusher of the proverbial quill,
and on a few occasions he pushed the said quill with so
much vehemence and injected so much vitriol into the body
of his editorials, while commenting on the celestial proa-

have nerve enough to hold down things at a concatenation
and rule out any ineligibles who may try to butt In. Talcing this view of the subject, I wrote to the Snark saying

The apportionment of territory among the members of the
Supreme Nine has not yet been fully decided upon, and conesquently the "Jdrisdietions" cannot be published in this Issue
of Tue Bulletin. A called meeting of the Supreme Nine will
be held in Chicago, November 7, and various snbjecti of 1mportance, among them tue matter of jurisdictions, will be discused. 'l'bis apportionment of territory is somewhat more
difficult to decido this year than usual because of the geographleal location of the diff,ront members ol the Supreme Nine.

nations In the various vicegerencies which compuse bi jurie-

teenth. Jean started out as a fisherman, and though he
bad a great ambition to join the navy, he could not do so
because the royal navy at that period was inaccessible to
men of his class. So he did what seemed to him the next
best thing-became a pirate. In pursuit of this career he
did so many daring deeds that in consequence of his brav017 the king commissioned him to cruise in the Mediterrafean, and in 1697 appointed him captain of the squadron during the French war with the Netherlands. Tice expirate distinguished himself to so great an extent that the
king said to him: "Jean Bart, I would I had ten thousand
men like you," to which the terror of the seas respohded
promptly: "Sire, I can well believe it'
s s

sirable that it be yet largely incre.sed in order that all

7

man who was Snark at that time was afterwards very
proud of that particular Vicegerent.
- And soit goes. You can'talways tell. Modesty is all well
enough in Its placa, but what we sometimes-think is modasty is often nothing but a weak-kneed wobblynees. If you

people to get on to them? "A strong man knows his
worth," Mr Tom Watson-ot Georgia, whose writings are
a sourceof much Joy to me, teils in hie book, "The Story
of Prance," of the reply of Jean Bart to King Louis Four-

_s

s *

lt. will be noticed that in the formal reports of concatenatlons in this issue, the name of the initiate's firm le glven and his orncial title, in those cases where be has an orncisl title. This Is in accordance with a resolution adopted
at.Buffalo, nndthc Ideal; that it 'will bave a tendsnúy tú
prevent the application blanks of non-eligibles from being
"ßxed"-tbat the publicity giventhe matter through The
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Bulletin will result In Its being found out It a man ha
falsified his blank and mado lt appear that lie Is a sales
man or manager when In reality ho la simply a yard foreman. Vicegerenta will pleafie take note of thie innovation,
and if they are viee, they will carefully scan the applica.
tion blank of every initiate.
*

I

S

The following letter from Brother Harry A. Gorauch,
Vicegeront laat year for the Western District of Missouri,
Is full of pracilcal common sense, and the new Vlcegarents
will (lOUbtiess finii his suggestions of value. The letter was
written in responso to one from this office asking for a recommendation of some one for Vicegerent and for suggestions along flic line of the good of the Order:
Kansas City, Mo.. October 19, 1903.-I do not know of
anything I can 'vnminnd nr suggest looking to the wel.
faro of tuo Order tiiat has not already been thrashed over.

I am confident of this, however, that If the right men ara
appointed as Vicegorents, tile concatenations can be made
very pleasing and entertaining, both to the candidates and
to tilo oui members who attend the concatenation. It is a
fact that at Illesi of the concatenations there is too much
sanlenOlul in tilo work, Tuis is largely due to the lack of
ingeiluity Ofl tile lmrt of tile Vicegerent. The spectators
get tireti long before tile initiation is over, and voto the conratenatlon n 1410w affaIr. There Is plenty of paraphernalia

that. cn he picket ip in aty town, through which means a
lot of ilCaltlltlll fun can be provided, which will give the
candidates enough work and exercise to satisfy them that
tiley have lind their money's worth, and at the samo time
thu concaknatIon can be conducted without any undue vul.
garity or tuo Introduction of anything that would disgust
the spectators or the candidatos. At the concatenations
where I llave lull charge I have aimed to give each candi.
(late sOlfletlliflg Jilst a little different from the work given
the preceding 0110, Or if necessary have not repeated the
same work entire on mors than two or three candidates.
This bas added variety to the concatenation, and with the
help of the 1)0011 Yell send out on the Junior Work, and a
little humor UnII ingenuity on the part of the Vicegerent,
thoro is no reason why every concatenation should not be
entirely enjoyable. especially to the spectators, who are old

1100.1100. and whose Interests must be maintained in order

that Hoo.Hoo may flourish. This Is all that I have to suggest along those lilIes. lt would be a fine thing it the nine
tllat COnductell tile concatenation would be thoroughly post.

ed in their duties, hut this Is practically an impossibility
owilig to tilo tact that the members of the nine have to be
picked up at short notice and from the available Hoo-Hoo
in the territory where the concatenation Is given. If my
recommendation for Vicccrcnt in thin territory is conaicierad of vaine, i will endeavor to pick out some good 110eHoe that wlli handle the work of the Vlcegerent in a nattafactory manner. I can assure you that I will endeavor to
do my f1111 share for the good of 1100.1100 as I have done in

the past.
.

Yours fraternally,

HARRY A. GORSUCH.

S SS
Charleston, W. Va., September 14, 1903.-Here's your
old plunk. I don't lillo to be dunned, so send it along. Hope

you didnt hint tile Iling tester beyond repair at Buffalo
as we hope to need lt again here soon.
May your troubles l 1es than you can stand Is the wish
of
Yours truly,
W, C. BARKER (570-A).
-

s

s
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The line one gets on bIlman nature in this office is surprising. Take the matter of the advertisers In the "want"
columns, for instance. When a man advertises for a po.
sILlon, ho doesn't always want the tact known, and the advertiacmont usually goes in under a flctltious name, the replies bsing forwarded from this office. Now, some men
send in stamps to cover the cost of forwarding the letters,

and some don't-but all replies are forwarded any way.
You may not believe It, but the mn who send sthpa are
the ones Who get tIle beL jebe and hold them longest. i
cannot think that this is a niera coincidence. I believe

there is a direct connection between the two facts. The
man who is thoughtful enough to take steps to pay the
postage on replies to an advertisement which is inserted
free of charge possesses Some quality of mind and soul
which the other fellow lacks.
Success comes. from the inside-it can't be.stuck on like
a porous plaster.
Another type of man who is frequently looking for a positien is the one who, seeing a "business opportunity" publlshed in The Bulletin, writes this office instead of directly
to the address given Often I get a letter from a man say-

ing ho saw that Blank & Co. need a salesman and will I
pieaso state what I know about the firm, and also write to
Blank & Co. telling all about him.

I wouldn't hire that man at any price. I would be
afraid that if I sent him out after quartered oak Ile would
come back with a mowing machine or an Ice cream freezer.

The first thing to do in order to hit the mark is to aim
in the right direction, In answering an advertisement
511001

at the advertiser-not at the Scrivonoter's office.

If the advertisement is signed "X. Y. Z., care J. H. Baird,
Nashville, Tennessee," address your reply exactly in that
way. Do not write me a letter like this: "I see in The BuIletin that a man in Florida wants a buyer. I will say that
I have had five years' experience, etc., etc., etc." When
hInt sort of a letter is received ilere, it is turned over to a
patient and painstaking assistant, who laboriously reads
over all the advertisements in The Bulletin to locate the
'man In Florida"-whoso name, of course, the applicant for
tho position failed to mention, and the letter is finally forwarded to the proper party-}loo.Hoo pays the freight.

But what's the use? That man couldn't hold a sick
donkey by the tail-much less a job,
S

S

S

Occasionally some firm sends in this inquiry:
"Do you know of a really first-class combination stenog
rapher and bookkeeper?"
I do not.
And never did.
I don't believe there are any.
A bookkeeper's mind is entirely different from that of a

stenographer-the one uses brain cells which the other
either doesn't possess or has not developed. A talent for
figures does not go with u knack for words. The man who
can write a column in forty minutes cannot, as a rule, add
n column in forty hours. Literature and mathematics are
wholly different and the same person cannot shine in both.
Nobody can he a first-class stenographer who has not an socurate knowledge of words-and no good bookkeeper excels
In timt line, Of course a bookkeeper can learn shorthand
and manage to whack out a lot of stereotyped business let.
tete on a typewriter, but he will not be an expert stenographer, A stenographer who is not especially expert can learn
bookkeeping to such an extent that he may manage to hold
a position, but it he is anything eut of the ordinary as a stanographer, he will never be an expert accountant. A fairly
good combination bookkeeper and stenographer can nearly
always secure a position, but, as an Ultimate proposition I
don't believe it pays to try to develop two such utterly diverse talents. In my opinion It is best to concentrate on one

thing and to follow the line of least resistance. 1f you
simply cannot remember the difference between the spelling
of "receive," "relieve," "succeed," "precede," and the like;

if you do not sense almost intuitively the shades of difference in such words as "extinct" and "obsolete," "top" and
"summit," "lucrative" and "profitable; " and above all, if

you cannot abaolutely swear whether the hen "sits" or
"sets," do not try to follow any calling that requires an 8ecurate and extensive knowledge of language. But do not

be in the least discouraged. There is douhtiess something
else that you do catch on to quickly. Find out what it is
and fasten down on it. Many a man who wouldn't know a
grammar from a cook book has amassed a fortune, done
much good as a citizen and lived to see his daughters join
the Browning Club,
S

S

S

On the other hand, 1f you get rattled every time you
change a five dollar bill in a hurry, and talle a headache at
the very sight of a fraction, you need not waste time trying
to he an architect or a civil engineer. You might start as
a stenographer, for the chances aro that you learn words
easily, and later on you may become a partner In the firm.
The same faculty that helps you to handle language skillfully may enable you to grasp the details of the business
and size ill) all tho peculiarities of the boss and tho customers, which will mitico you indispensable as a manager,
S

S

S

lt seems that Coal-oil Johnny Bonner of Texas, now Sunreme Junior Hoo.Hoo, was robbed in Buffalo, I knew noth-

ing of the recovery of his money until the receipt of a copy
of the following letter written Brother Yenger by Brother
George D. Hunter:
Houston, Texas, September 28, 1903.-Mr. O. E. Yeagor,
No. 940 Elk Street, Buffalo, N. Y. My Dear Brother Venger:
Upon my return home yesterday I find your letter of 10th

Inst. in reference to the loss of Mr. Bonner's purse, and
lo thank YOU for the interest you have taken in the

wish

mttor,

Mr. Bonner and I went. to New York Friday night, and
as tile Buffalo police had Ignominiously failed to locate the
missing purse, the Junior Hoo-Hoo decided te do a little detective work by himself. On the morning of the third day
after our arrival in New York town, by a series of clover
maneuvers he succeeded In locating the culprit and recovered his purse and Its entire contents in ene of the most
prominent hotels. While searching his luggage for u collar, he dug lt up among his old clothes.

Bonner Is now known among his friends as "Old

Sleuth, Jr., the Cowboy Defective."
Again thanking you for your kindness, and regretting
the unnecessary work he gave your police department, with
moat pIonnant recollections of Buffalo and its royal enterlainera, I am
Fraternally yours,
GEORGE D. HUNTER.

Brother Hunter adds tht brief note:
"Dear BaiFfi : 1f any charges are preferred against Boniier for obtaining sympathy under false pretenses, hops you

will quash them. He did a charitable act in finding his
purse in New Yorlc-saving us the necessity of malcinga
second draft to get home."

SSS

Mliiville, Ark., October 25, 1903.-I have just received
my Bulletin for October, and I am chuck flill of the twelfth
annual proceedings. I have read every 'word In The BuBelin for I very much enjoy reading the doings of a Hoo.Hoo.
I have been a Hoe-Hoe now nearly twelve months, and as
t grow older in the organization I realize and appreciate the
strength and usefulness of the Order more and more. As
my position keeps me constantly in small lumber towns I
am not able to do mIlch for the Order except by example,
hut it Is not a fault of the heart.
I am fraternally and sincerely yours for the upbuilding
nd hnnnr H-Hee.
F. H A.tPB!L1.

SSS

Purcell, md. Ter., October 16, 1903.-Will you kindly
acknowledge receipt of the enclosed william? I am sendIng this for the renewal of my allegiance to the Order rep
resented by the cat that I smelled of, tasted of, and further
that I am proud of.
Yj- truly,
E. W WILCOX (8614).

9

Rockwell, Fia., October 14, 1901.-Sending you check for

$3 to apply on my dues. Do not know how I stand. My
health is fine, and I think the drubbing I got the night of
Initiation helped my digestion wonderfully. I will make
some new members healtlly when I get a chance.
Fraternally yours,
ALEXANDER G. BIGIILOW (544-A).

SSS

Elkins, W. Va., October 10, 1903.-I walked seven miles

yesterday with E. Stringer Boggess to look at the largest
black walnut treo in the State. The tree is 6 feet at tilo
butt, and about 4 feet at the first limb, which is 90 feet
from the ground. There is not a spot or blemish on this
monarch of the forest. To reach tills beautiful treo we
walked six and one-half miles up a hill--or to be truthful,
Jim, It was climbing up a side of a house. Tilo treo is beated on a piece of tabbolatill about one.half mile in diameter.
My business with Boggess was to sell him a Prescott Band
Mill, so that he can saw this fine walnut log in proper man

nor. Has to be a Prescott, Jim, to do it right.
There aro forty men located on this West Virginia Cen-

tral Railroad, and they want to become Hoo-lioo, all of
them. Can't they have the chance? R. M. Morrison (7392)
is the only black cat hero-ho is lonesome. Ho lately came
from np in Pennsylvania.
CI-IARLES l-I. ADAMS (7292).

SSS

News has just been received llore of tile arrival of a
new candidato for 1100-1100 in tIle person of a fino boy at
the home of Brother H. T. Chiles, Caddo, I. T., October 14.
S

S

S

Don't forgot that Christmas is coming and that it will
ho here, as usual, before anybody is ready for it. Talle
time by the forelock tItis year. Send for the special jowell-y circular and select and order the Present for your best
girl n little ahead of time. Orders sent in by wire will
positively not be filled. Tile easlI must accompany the order. Also no jewelry orders will be filled on Christmas Eve,
.

SSS

Here is a letter whicbi somehow failed to reach me at
Buffabo and arrived at tills office too bato for last issue:
Clarksburg, West Virginia, September 7, 1903.-Ron, J.
H. Baird, Scrivenoter, Hotel Iroquois, Buffalo, N. Y. Dear
Brother Baird: (lotting "skinned" is a good thing for folits
(sometimes) for I was getting it well (lone to mo and was
bonking In the handbook to find a brother 1 a town from
which I wanted information, when I ran across Article
VIII, wbllch gave mo a scare, for I do swear I want to be a
Hoo-Hoo, and if I understand the article right I was near
out, but I hand you herewith two hundred cents worth of
salvation oil, with which please anoint me that I may be albowed to remain with tIlo elect and selects.
Woe is me: last year my "annual" (not birthday)
clothes were In the hag ready for the boor town when a two
by twice chap wired me to moot him hero to do some business, which we llave not done yet, and this time I have a
letter from "way hack yander" which says start there on
the 10th. Isn't this the place to woavo in a damn or so?
I sure did want to come and expected to until this a. rn
Tell Brother Boggoss to do a stunt for me and take an extra
or so for love's sweet sake.
Otherwise Hoo-Hoo has served me well; may It live and
prosper long after the heads end hands which now so ably
gui;e U
bi:ii trauMfurmeci to crown racks and wings
is the heorty wish of one who heartily wishes you H. H.
& L. L.
Frâternably yours,
C. E. L. PARR (7500).
s

S

S

Clay City, Ky., September 9, 1903.-Enclosed herewith
please find check for U covering amount of dues far the
year 1903-4.
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Kindly pardon me for not remitting sooner but it bad
escaped my mind enurely until I happened to look at the
clock this morning and found that lt was about nine mtn
tites past nine on the ninth day of the ninth month. Now
I don't mean that it was exactly nino minutes past, but lt
was so near It that I don't think lt will hurt to cafi lt nine
under the circumstances. And by the way, It is just about
nine months since I had my eyes opened, an I went In at
the concatenation which was held at Clay City last Decenl
ber.

I regret very much that I could not be with you at But.
talo, as I enjoy all meetings of Hoo-Hoo, and never miss an
opportunity of attending if possible, but our business is so
rushing at present that lt woo Impossible to get away. Hope
to be with you at the next annual.
Wishing the Order of Hoo.Hoo and its worthy ScrivonoYours fraternally,
ter success, I am
J. C. RASH (9932).
Edmond, O. T., September 7, 1903.-I enclose check for
$1 for dijes. i am located with the Thomas Hollis Lumber
Company. Hoo-Hoo hath unni ano vell, with the exception
that ho saw fit to givo me a vacation whereby I might bat.
tIe vItIi tue typhoid, bitt I ai» glad to say that I came out
victorious, although I now oomowhnt resemble a 2x4. AI.
though of not a very corpulent physique, I hope soon to
develop Into at least a full grown 2x8 of No. i quality, as t
am getting tired of boing spoken of as a 2x4 walking down
the ;trcct. With nuccese to the Order, I ein
Iratarnally yours,
B. B. BOYLAN (9687).
s

*

s

Chicago, Ill,, September 2, 1903.-I enclose 99 cents for
1904 dues to Hoo-Hoo. Am very sorry that I am unable to
be with tito boys at Buffalo next week. Too much bustness,

As a this year's cat I suppose i shouldn't say too

I

L

I
ii

w. B. TOMLINSON.
s

s

a

Pittsburg, October 17, 1903.-Dear Mr. Baird: I hava no.
ticed since being back In the Pittsburg district that a great
many of the members of the Order. in fact a large per centage, do not wear their buttons. This may be because all
the boys have so many stilts and their valets overlook the

matter, bitt the fact ha been commented on, and was
spoken of at the meeting Thursday night. Put on your but(2062.)
tons, boys; a new one only costs $2.10.

sass
On another page appears an interesting communication
from that loyal Hoo-Hoo, ex-Snark of the Universe A. H.
Weir, of Lincoln, Nebraska, in which are set forth some excellent ideas. I believe, however, that what he says about
the attendance at Buffalo calls for a few words of elucide.

s. a

tern of tags and numbers, so tIteL members who WÚCÛ Btrapg-

Mobile, Aia,, September 23. 1903.-J. H. Baird, Scrivenotar, Nashville, Tenu. Dear Brother: Today by registered
mail I received your book and button of the Concatenated
Order of 1-100-1-loo. It is Impossible to tell you how glad I
am to be a Hoo-iIoo. I will only say, however, that I am
quite satisfied and proud of lt and will always remember
the day wben i first saw tito Ught and was metamorphosed
Into a cat.
Vice Snark Butt anti n Junior Hoo.Hoo, a stranger, by
the way, by mere chance found himself In the onion patch,
and both are worthy of a groat deal of praise for the great
and good advice that they gave to ail the young kittens,

ers could find out each other's naines by looking up the
number of the tag in the register. This plan also served
to show whether a man had registered. or not-if he didn't
have on his tag, the register man went after him and made
him register. The register was always in evidence-Indeed

which numbered a great many, and of all nationalitiesexcept Chinamen. The old cats were very much surprised

I

I SS

falo, 327-a difference of 86 in favor of the former. However, there was at Milwaukee an unusually efficient system
of registering. The local committee had a corps of men,
not members of the Order, in charge of the register, and one
of these men was always preseùt. If a member omitted to
register he was followed up and Importuned to do so. The
men In charge of the register had nothing else to do except
Io see that everybody registered and they had hit on a sys.

lives at Buffalo, I remain sincerely.
FRANK MORRILL (526-A).

to see such a tower of Babel composed of the new kIttens,
a:iì ;pìl;g a dltf,, -ran t
. Wishing many years of health and happiness to ail the
Hon-Boo of this great land, as weil as to yourself, I beg to
remain
Sincerely yours,
.

J. LLORCA MARTY (1267-A).

0S

From the article on anther page entitled "Progress on
the Bouse of Hoo-Hoo" It will be seen that the men in

list, I believe that the proportionof actual lumbermen was
about the sanie at Buffalo as at Milwaukee, and consequently as great as at any- annual meeting ever held. I was not
so well acquainted with the personnel of the attendance at
Minneapolis In 1896. There was a good crowd there-perhaps nearly as large a number as at Milwaukee or Buffalo,
but ray impression la that a majority of' those present were
from Minnesota and Wisconsin, and many from Minneapoils, that city having a large membership. Not a great many
were from other States and very few from the Central or
Southern States.
Taking Into consideration all these things, any suggestioti that the Buffalo meeting does not compare favorably
with any ever held by Roo-Roo is unfair and, in my opta.
ion, calculated t9 create an impression unfounded and misleading. Also at Milwaukee there was possibly a larger
proportion of Wisconsin men than there were New York
men at Buffalo. In a sense, if this is true, the attendance
at Buffalo was, by just that much, more representative of
the whole Hoo.Hoo territory.
I have not seen the article in the "Southwest," referred to
by Brother Weir, but from his commente on it I judge that
its general tenor was a bit depressing. The world la full of
pessimists who see as through a glass, darkly, and who cannot perceive that the Concatenated Order of Hoo-Hoo is not
simply an organization, but that it representa a stage of
ethical development. It is a far cry from the man of the
stone age, clubbing his fellowman to death on sight and
taking from him the spoils of the hunt, to the business man
of the present day, meeting his competitors iii social and
fraternal union, and supporting by his time and money an
organization whose chief aim Is to promote this very cornmunity of Interest and intimacy of personal acquaintance.
Men had progressed a long way on the upward path when
those engaged in the same puruith could refrain from murdering each other. The primitive savage advanced toward
the goal of his desires by trampling over the dead bodies of
all those whose longings led them In the same direction.

Minneapolis, Mina., October 30, 1903.-I have begin to
work up my meeting for January. It will be held during
convention week. You had better send me a bunch of both
kinds of blanks. Would like to hava you say in The Bullet in that any one having a now member to send me bis name
in advance. I want a good class and if I can get enough will
have two medium classes Instead of one large one. There
is lota of work to do and I want to begin in time. I bave
had several letters already from men wanting to join.
Yours fraternally,

together. Among other "good things" I have been able to
get in on I have bean married, something I was nevar able

Hoping that all good cats will have the time of their

t

now.

tion:
The register at Milwaukee contained 413 names; at Buf-

to follow.

I

charge of this enterprise have arrived at a point where they
can show action. Before November 1 actual construction
work on this lumbermen's headquarters at the World's Fair
will begin and will be energetically pushed towards compietien. However, an Increased membership is needed In order to provide ampia fends during the fair, and it is hoped
that every Hoo-HoO who has tiot taken a share will do so

much, but moist say that being a Hoo-Hoo certainly insures
the tollowship of as fine n bunch of follows as can be got
to do before becoming a Hoo.I400; so you see I have a groat
regard for the Order and look forward for greater blessings

t
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Centuries, ages and eons elapsed before there began to
dawn on the beelouded mind a faint glimmer of the sublime
truth that no ono can Injure another without hurting hint-

self far worsq-that there is a botter route to achievement
than the blood-stained road humanity has trod. Social and
fraternal orders are but the flowering forth of this idea.
A fraternal order that la founded on a community of bustfleas Interests is the highest point yet attained in the natural process of growth along this line. And the natural procesa is the only one that gives permanent resulte. Cranks
and impractical dreamers have harbored the hope of bringing about the universal brotherhood of man in a purely erbitrary way. Those pecp]e from time to tinte have organized business enterprises and established ednamunities on
the pian of "cooperation," but their efforts have always
failed. Cooperation cannot be brought about by mala
strength and awkwardness-it bss to come . by the slow
process of evolution. If you pull a rosebud open, you will
have not a rose, but a ruined bud. If a tadpole's tail be
chopped off, what is left Is not a frog but a bob-tailed tadpole-he cannot become a frog until ho drops his tall in the
fulneas of time. Men had to keep on cutting each other's
throats till they reached that point in race development
where their ripenecibralna couldmoJect hl1ior Ioiealt and
dvise béttèrirqs. The world is getting ready for coperation, and cooperation Is here. Every city is a cooperative
commonwealth-every corporation a drude form of the undenying principles of selfhood as opposed to selfishness.

it occupied xi most conspicuous place in the rotunda of the
Pfister. la any opinion there was not a atan, woman or
child present at the Milwaukee Annual whose name did not
get on the register. At Buffalo, to my certain knowledge,
there were some of the actual members of the Order who
did not register. At Buffalo the register was in charge of

a prominent member-a Vicegerent who had many other
duties to attend to, and who was on various committees,
and who consequently had his hands full from the time he
landed at Buffalo till he left He made every effort to get
all thoo r,r'nt ti)- roglotar, iut In oplta all ì1CGìiId Cc
the register did not show the names of all who were in
attendance. It la my firm belief that this difference In the.
system of registering accounts for the apparent difference
in the attendance. I believe there were substantially as
many people pisent at Buffalo as at Milwaukee. Proni

Even thetrusts atòfatat fosbdö*inge of the conning

looking carefully at the twp Bats now befòre me, and allow-

universal -brotherhood,--though - they do -not look lt

ing for the names I think should be added to the Buffalo

first, and what seems evil la a negative form of good

il
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Walt till The tadpole dropïbls táil -Nôthingis perfect at
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No one can get the proper focus on this Order who is
unable to see, behind ita present manifestation, the spirit
of Hoo-Hoo, and to realize that as ail things come in the
line of growth, the Order will progress and improve in respouse to the demands and necessities of those who cenatitute its membership. One does not tear his hair in wrath
when he looks at the green peach on the tree. He knows
that its acidity is a necessary accompaniment of ita development, and that the fruit is not a thing apart anyhow,
but the highest form of the life principle centered In the
tree's roots. If he cannot take this view of it, It is not the
fault of the peach, but because of the cobwebs which hang
about his eyebrows and obscure his vision.
Therefore, to those who take a broad enough view to
get the true perspective, any idea that Hoo-Hoo can retrograde or become non-existent is as unthinkable as that the
whole tide of progress can be brushed aside or turned back-

ward in its course-as unthinkable as that the spark will
fly downward or the rivers run up hill. As to the methods
of Hoo-Hoo's progress, no one can lay down specific and ar-

bitrary miles, because it is not given to any one man to
foresee the possibilities of Its growth or to assume the
province of guiding Its course-it Is out of line for him to
say that because this growth is not running along in'hls
littie groove, It is not running at all, or to jump to the conelusion that the groove in which it is running is not, in a
general way, headed in the right direction.

The House of Hoo-Hoo.
Some of our members seem to confuse the House of Hoc,-

Hoo with the executive office of the Concatenated Orde,
of Hoo-Hoo, and frequently the Serivenoter of. Hoo-Hoo re-

ceives remittances intended to cover the cost of shares lu
the House of Hoo-Hoo. To make the matter clear this
little notice is published and wiil appear In The Bulletin
from time to time for the next several months:
3. H. Baird is the Supreme Scrlvenoter of the Coucatenated Order of Hoo-Hoo. He keeps all the records and
handles all the money. Remittances for dues to Hoo-Hoo
should be sent to him at 513 Willcox Building, Nashville.
Tennessee.

The Bouse of Hoo-Hoo Is an enterprise recently moor-

.

porated and having for its object the erection of a club
house for lumbermen at the St. Loii World's Fair in 1904.
The office of the House of Hoo-Hoo is 1200 Fullerton Buiidfag, St. Loul;, Mo. The olflcea'e are as follows: President,
Nelson Wesley MeLead, St. Louis; Vice President, Benjamin LaP'on Winchell, St. Louis; Treasurer, William Ashley

Rule, Kansas City; Secretary, William Eddy Barns, St.
Louis; Assistant Secretary, George Edward Watson, St.
Lonja.

This enterprise is worthy of your support, Its field of

usefulness la broad and It Is receiving the . enthusiastic

support of many of the most prominent business men in the
country.
A share of stock In the House of Hoe-Boo costs $9.99.
Detailed information can be secured from Mr. Oeo E.
Watson, Assistant Secretary, 1200 Fullerton Building, St,
Louis, Missouri.

Prices of' Hoo-Hoo Jewelry.
-

}tc;-}I;c-i;ial bUUu :.-Osirian Cloister- lapel button ............ 5.10

Ladies' stick pin ....................... 1.60
leo-Hoe watch charm ------------------- 7.50
Hoo-Hoo cuff links ---------------------- 7,59
For prices and desciription. o Heo-Heo brooches,- souvenir spoon, and grip tag, send for "Special Jewelry Ohcu.

lar."

S

.

ton, West Virginia, July 13, after a long illness due to
chronic stomach trouble.

clrcu!MtaflCeS.

The many friends of Col. A. D. McLood (No. 737) will
learn with deep regret of the death of his wife, which oc-

curred at the family residence on Hale avenue, Avondale,
Cincinnati, Ohio, Monday, October 19 Her death was due
to heart trouble and wa quite sudden. The body was talcon to Baltimore for interment.
P. H. O'Day (No. 9501) died at Beaumont. Texas, September 24. 'Fha body was taicen to his home at Orange, and
the funeral was held at his residence.
Patrick Henry O'Day was born In County Clare, Ireland, March 8, 1863. He came to America at an early age
and located In Texas. At the time of bis death he was manager of the Orange Supply and Construction Company.

After lying dangerously ill in the Presbyterian

Hoe-

pital, Chicago, for eight days, with typhoid fever, Paul B.
Knowles (No. 8410) , a prominent resident of Chagrin Falls,
passed away Sunday, August 23.
The funeral took place from his labe home In Chagrin
Falle. Services were conducted by the pastor of the Church
of the Disciples, of which Mr. Knowles was a member, and
by hie former MasOnic companions, among whom he was

i'

cal profession, he entered the employ of the Lockwood-Tay
il

tor Ilardwaro Company, whom be left to take a position
with the A. Teachout Company, with which firm he had
been identified for the past live years, in the capacity of
traveling salèsman. Mr. Knowles gathered around him a
number of warm personal friends.
He leaves a widow, Mrs. Nettle M. Knowles, who resides

in Chagrin Falle, and his father and mother and a family
it

of eight brothers.

Notice the t in the cobweb" on another page.

Are

your 1904 dues paid?

il

Vicegerenta who have not already done so Will please send

in photograph to the Scrivenoter's office.

A cabinet sise

photograph is what we want.

ii

ii

.Iuzt as The linileUn goesto presa anuouncement is received

o! a concatenation to-be h,! by Viesg,rant W. E. Sears at
Cedar Bapids, Is., during the first week In December. The
exact date will be announced later in the lumber paper.,

Smith.

Stewart.
1386-A-Charles Franlclin Warren, Salt Lake City, Utah, A.
T. & S. F. Ry. Co.

No. 058. li-anton, Ohio, Be$ember 55, 1903.

Snark-Ed. M. Vietmeler.
Senior HoOHO°-E. Stringer Boggess.
Junior l3oo4Ioo-Edward Barber.
Bojum-D. J. Mulla3ley.
Scrivenoter-A. N. Spencer.
.Jabberwock-W. C. Barker.
Custocatian-JOhfl A White.
ArcanOper-?. J. McBride.
Ourdon-li. C. McHay.
1357-A-Emory Asbury Bashford, Peebles, Ohio, Manager
S

1387.A-Arthur "Rabbit" Wieter, Parlc City, Utah, Presi.
dei t Summit Lumber Co,
1388-A-Ralph Lee Wilcox, Salt Lake City, Utah, Taylor,

.

Romney, Armstrong Co.
No. 930.

Bojum-E. E. Mack.
Scrivenotcr-F. E. Waymor.
Jabberwock-T. S. Williams.
Custocatian-W. E. Aycock.
Arcanopor-D. A. Denmark.
Gurdon-J. W. Hyde.
1389-A-Samuel Morgan Clyatt, Tifton, Go., S. H. Hock &
Co.

Lumber Co.
1364-A-Orland Smith Peabody, Peebles. Ohio, Peebles Hardwood Lumber Co.
1365-A-Harry Blandy Box, Ironton, Ohio, Penn. R. R. Co.
1866-A-William Grant Ward, Ironton, Ohio. Manager W.
G. Ward & Co.
No. 959. SaIt Lake

0111, Vtsh, S.ptembeT15,

1390-A-Weaver Martin Coon, Tifton, Ga., Ensign Lumber
Co.

1391-A-Claude Delbert Fish, Tifton, Ga., Gress Manufacturing Co.
1392.À-Robert flethea Gary, Worth, Ga., Canda Lumber Co.
1393-A-Milton McKenzie Haggood, Tifton, Ga., Bliss & Van

Aulcen, Jacksonville, Fia.
1394-A-Benjamin Franklin Hall, Atlanta, Ga., chaton &
Knight.
1395-A-Cyrus White Hudson, Titton, Ga., Provident Lumber Co., Philadelphia, Pa.
1396-A-Joseph Howell Myers, Gulfport, Misa., Spires Liimber Co.
1397.A-Leonidaa Clifton Spires, Tifton, Ga., Spires &

1903.

Snark-if. H. HemenwaySenior Hoo-HoO-G. C. Hill.
Junior Hoe-Ho0-R. W. Stewart
Bojum-M. V. Ocagan.
Scrivenotar-A. H. Lefler.
.labberwock-A. A. Stoops.
Cuatocatlan-3. B. Preston.
Arcanoper-C. A. Tripp
Gordon-George R. Bennett

Moore.

l39.A-AIexandAr Hamilton Stephens, Tifton, Ga., GresB
Manufacturing Co.
1399.A--Howard Vnndcrpool, Atlanta, Ca., Faycrvcathci-,
Ladew Co., Charlotte, N. C.
1400-A-William McLeod Hall, Tifton, Ga., Harris Lumber

1367.A-Oeorge Henry Adams, Eureka, Utah, Manager and
stockholder Adonis & Sons Co.
1868-A-Clarence Benton Channel, Salt Lake City, Utah,
Assistant 3fanager Utah Lumber Co.
1369.A-John Henry Crippa, Salt Laica City, Utah, SecretarY
.
Salt Lake Building & Manulacturing Co.
1370-A-Harry Wilfer CuThertson, Park City, Utah, Summit Lumber Co.
1871-A-William Montgomery Elliott, Salt Lake City, Utah,
MorrIson, Merrill & Co.
1372.A-Henry John Hayward. Salt Lake City, Utah, Presi-

Co.

1401-A-Henry Hall Yancey, Tifton, Ga,, Provident Lumber

.

Co.
No. 031.

ovaL2Tnbcr Co.

1377-A-Seth Warner Morrison, Salt Lake City, Utah, S. W.
Morrisou.
1878-A--Charles Ellsworth Murphy, Salt Lake City, Utah,
Manager Utah Lumber Co
1819-A-Theodore 'Boosevelt" Nystrom, Salt Lake City,
Taylor,-

& Son.

138-A-Frsnk Linus Parker, Salt ¡Alce City, Utah, Parker
Lumber Co.

it
--S-- ---
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3405-A-John W. Fink, Miliville, Pa., Manager of Smoky
City Lumber & Manufacturing Co.
1406-A-Bert Eugene Fitzgerald, McKeàport, Pa., Manager
of National Lumber Co.

Romney, Arms trong Co-

-

Stitzinger & Co.

1408-A-James Flynn Henderson, McKcesport, Pa., A. P.
Henderson Lumber Co.

1409-A-Edgar Janice Lesher, Pitcairn, Pa., Frank Lasher.
1410-A-Thomas Reynolds, MeKeesport, Pa., The Reynolds
Lumber Co.

ican Wood Working Macby. Co., Now York, N. Y.
AmrIIio, Texas, October 0,

No 039.

1003.

Snark-T. W. Griffiths, Jr.
Senior Hoo.Hoo-G. C. Pratt.
Junior Hoo.Hoo-9I. Newman.
Bojum-.W. W. Hunt.
Jabberwock-C. H, Burrow.
Custocatlan-C. M. Harciln.
Arcanoper-A. D. Timmons.
Ourdon-R. D. Gambill.
1412-A-John Denote Anderson, Amarillo, Tex,, Manager of
Iloscoo Lumbor Co.

1i13-A-Elnia Washington Baker, Portales, N. M., Assist.
ant Manager Jones Lumber Co.
1414-A-Edward Sanders Burgess, Amarillo, Tex., E. S.
Burgess.

1415-A-William Murray Cawsort, Amarillo, Tex., Roseen
Lumber Co.
1416-A-Edwin A. Chambers, Amarillo, Tex., Local Manager
Amarillo Lumber Co.

1417-A-Henry William Galbraith, Ilalhart, Tex., Jacksonaalbraith, Lumber Co.
1418-A-Herbert
Ernestine Hume, Canyon City, Tex.,
.
Stringfellow.Huine Hardware Co., Lubbock Tex.
1419-A-Robert Wesley Jenkins, Dalhart, Tex., Dalhart
Lumber Co.

No, 038.

viiaoiIn, W. Va.,

Octohor 20,

1003.

Snark-Ed. M. Vietmeler.
Senior lIoo.Hoo-ll. Stringer Boggess.
.Tunior Hno-lToo-T. A. Deise.

Bojum-W. A. Drake.
Scrivenoter-O. H. Rectanus.
Jabberwock-F. M. Smith.
Cuetocattan-Charles Il. Adams.
Arcanoper-L. R. llawea.
Gurdon-A. A. Wilson.
1420-A--George Thomas Curtis, Fitchburg, Mass., Slmonds
Manufacturing Co.

1d21.-A--Geore Percy De Witt, Piedmont, W. Va., Sam E.
Barr, Marietta, O.

1'lttiibarg, l'a., Octahor

Snark-Ed. M. Vietineier.
Senior Hoo-HoO-W. J. T. Saint
Junior Hoo.Hoo-F, M. Smith.
Bojum-George A. Stacy.
Scrivenoter-S. L. Benz.
Jabberwock-T. A. Deise.
Cuatocatian-R. C. Wlllniarth.
Arcanoper-J. C. Patterson.
Gurdon-Robert E. Gannon.
140:-A-Walti Th;ttcr- Clublne, Chlcg, III., iMwarl lIn.
1403-A-Robert W. Coats, McKeesport, Pa., Genéral Mana.
gor James E. Patterson.
1404.A-John Levan Counsman, Altoona, Pa., D. Counsman

dent Salt Lake Building & Manufacturing Co.
1373-A-Frank Lynn King. Salt Lake CIty, Utah, Frank L.
King & Co.
1374-A-Arthur "Desert" Lynn, Salt Lake City, Utah, Secrotary Sierra Nevada Lumber Co.
1357-A-Andrew "Glascow" Maccuaig, Sait Lake City,
Utab Morriaon. Merrill & Co.
1876.A-Albert Cushing Mack. Salt Lake City, Utah, Sierra

Utah, Mnager

1003.

Senior Hoo-Hoo-J. L. Pliiflps.
Junior Hoo.Hoo-J. Leo Ensign.

1359-A-Albert Mar Collett, ¡muten, Ohio, President Ironton Lumber Co.
1360-A-Jesse Louis Corn, Ironton, Ohio, W. G. Ward & Co.
1361-A-Harry Michael Gorman, Ironton. Ohio, Maflaer
Prendergast Lumber Co.
1362-A-Eugene Arain Kennedy, Ironton, Ohio, Vice President Colonial Lumber Co. of Cleveland, O.
1363-A-Daniel Harvey Moul, Ironton, Ohio, J. S. Walker

1407-A-William Henry Gillespie, New Castle, Pa., G. G.

Scrivonoter-Frank F. Hardin.

'rlrton, Ga., Sci,teinbor 20,

Snark-W. A. Wheeler,

thun. Div. Prendergast Lumber & Coal Co.
1358-A---Alvie CIme, Preston, W Va., Manager Ward Lumber Co.

13

1411-A-Frank Pierce Sherwood, Wllliamsport, Pa., Amer-

I 385.A-John Jacoby Stewart, Salt Lake City, Utah, J. J

L

Paul Baldwin Knowles was born in Sharon, Pennsyl-

institution. Instead of Immediately engaging in the medi-

1384-A-IlarI Vernon Smith, Salt Lake City, Utah, T. H.

;.

held In high esteem.

vanla, September 5, 1877, and was the son of Rev. T. B. and.
Cordle B, Knowles. His early education was gained in
Toledo, Ohio, Newark, Delaware, and St, Thomas, Canada.
He nttandAd hiwh school in Watertown, New York, and later
atudied medIcine at Hiram College, Hiram, Ohio, graduating with honor from one of the regular departments of that

-

s:

County,

Leonla dgar Burdette was born in Marion
West Vfrglnla, October 10, 1863. He went into the lumber

bueIfleBB ft 1888. and at the time of hIB death was secre
tary and treasurer of the Kanawha Planing Mill Company.
He was a infl1 whom every one loved and respected, and
waa a very devoted member of HooBOo. His lapel button
was burled with blm. and the pall bearers were all members of the Order and lumbermen who had known him for
six children In good
years. Mr. Burdette loft a widow and

I.

.

a._

L. 1. 3iirdette (No. 9433) dIed at hie home in ChaTIeS

I

1381-A-Alden Emer Payne, Salt Lake City, Utah, Holman,
Payne & Co.
1382-A-Lewis "Larceny" Pettit, Park City, Utah, Manager
Summitt Lumber Co.
I 383.A-William "Poor" Service, Salt Lake City, Utah, Secretary George Romney Lumber Co.

Report8 of Concatdnat1011S.

ObituarY.

ti
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4422-A-John Christopher Dougea, Jolintown, Pa., W. W.
Dempsey.

1423.A-John llosa Duff, llyesville, O., Ballantino & Duff,
1424-A-Fred "Cadis" Long, Cadiz, O., E. M. Long's Sons.
l42&.A-Jamee Miller, Plttaburg, Pa., Vim. H. Schuette Co.
1426-A-Arthur Jay Munsell, Pittsburg, Pa., J, M. Hastings
Lumber Co.

1427.A-John Wesley Romine, Parkersburg, W. Va., Sam 16.
Barr, Marietta, O.
1428.A-Elias Dennis Stone, Dorwent, O., 16. D. Stone.
1429-A-Alfred James True. Byesvllle, O.. Lanar, True L Co.
1420-A-James Cecil Wost, Pennesboro, W. Va., Collins Co.
1431-A-WIrt Warren Wood, Wheeling, W. Va., W. W. Wood
If in doubt about a Christmas Pressnt select some article of
loo-Roo jewelry.
.

Cash must accompany every order for lico-Roo jewelry.

